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On an October Saturday during 1865 in the 
vest:y court at Morant Bay, Jamaica, James Geoghagan 
angr~ly shouted a protest against the ~ine assessed 
one of his friends who had been convicted of rape. 
The fine was, he complained, higher than the offense 
warranted. Geoghagan, as one police-sergeant com
plained ruefully, always came to "cheek" him in the 
court, but this bit of "cheek" did more than just 
unsettle a colonial policeman. 

Geoghagan's contempt of court set in motion 
a chain of events which brought rebellion and savagery 
to one of Britain's oldest colonies. It ruined the 
career of a promising colonial governor, who was 
accused of the wholesale slaughter of hundreds of 
his subjects and was finally retired from government 
service while still in his fifties. It raised grave 
constitutional questions about martial law, individual 
rights, the authority of the state, and the responsi
bility of state officials. It elicited painful 
soul-searching among English men of letters and 
produced sharp- divisions in England's literary 
community as British writers chose sides for an~ 
against Governor Edward John Eyre. Above all, It 
evoked fundamental questions about race, democracy, 
and empire: it asked if white~ in England and blacks 
in the colonies had the same rlghts under the same 
law: it pOinted out a potential contradi?tion between 
an England becoming increasingly democratl? an~ her 
possession of an emp~re g~verned by a~thorltarlan 
methods; and it inqulred lnto the baslc nature of 
Britain ' s imperial role. 

. . I d ttl·ng for the drama Jama1ca, the lS an se , 
of Morant Bay, had b~en .captured {~~ ~~~~:~I~fSthe 
Britain by Admiral Wl~l la~ pen~'the largest and richest 
founder of-. pennsy~v~nl~. ~~ ~ecame a major producer 
of the Carlbbean 1S an ~, ducts for the mer-
of sugar and other ~roPlc~ia~~oslaves were introduced 
cantile British Emplre. made up a majority of the 
from West Africa andeS~~~n a century Jamaica was.on~ 
population. For mor . the world and Brltaln 
Df the most valuabl~ placesdlnh·pS to gu~rd the island 
sent her finest adlml~alSi~nth~ ~aribbean. 
and her sister co onles 
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After 1800 a combination of fac t ors brough 
decline and neglecto Humanitarianism in England 
brought an end ot the slave trade in 1807 and slaver 
itself in 1833. The free trade economics of Adam 
Smith deprived Jamaican sugar of its favored posi ti o:r: 
in the British market when the sugar duties and, 
h ence, the preferences of colonial sugar were abolis 
i n the late 1840s. Concurrently, new and frequently 
more efficient producers of both cane and beet sugar 
hreatened the primacy of British West Indian sugar 

on the world market. 

As the economic importanceof Jamaica and 
-:;he r est of the British West Indies' diminished, they 
:ecame the slums of the British Empire . Everywhere, 
~~e white population declined, both in numbers and 
~ v igor, as men of ability, ambition and vision 
5~o no future in the British West Indies. Plantations 
"e~e t aken out of production and, in the descriptive 
':-a:r.a ican term, fell "ruinate". 

As the islands lost their value to Europeans . 
-'"'~y were left to ' shift for themselves . Eventually, 
:. !:.e' ves t Indian culture was to emerge, but in the 
~e~eenth century English visitors like the historian 
~. ~ . ?roude and the novelist Anthony Trollope saw 
- ~~ s tagnation and a reversion to barbarism. Only 
~EE O naries and, occasionally, a Colonial Office 
==:c Oal paid much constructive attention to the 

ie s . Most men believed that nothing could or 
~~ uld be done; in the laissez faire atmosphere of 
~~e n i neteenth century, the colonies faced the world 
a =- n e . 

In Jama ica the default of creative white 
: eadership meant that the bl ack freedmen or exslaves 
had to make the painful adjustments to their new 
l i berty virtually without a id, and guidance. Yet, of 
all the West Indian i s lands, Jamaica offered the 
best opportunit ies f or building a new and genuinely 
West I dO ° t 
Jamaic~n~:~t:~~~eh~ ' ~ t wa s compa~atively large and 
that is 1 t f d always contalned provision grounds 

, p 0 so land where the slaves had grown 
yams, ackees and br eadf °t f t ° 
Jamai can fre edmen t h e rUl or helr own sustenance. 
and plantation labor w~~ ~~~l~hb~ largely self-sustain 
livelihood This was h elr only source of 

. w y sugar plantations were 
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falling "ruinate" in Jamaica. To a man, the ex-slaves 
disliked labor in cane fields and regarded it as a 
shameful badge of slavery. After the planters' power 
of coercion was abolished in 1833, there existed no 
correspondingly strong economic pressure t o force 
the freedmen t o perform the tasks which they considered 
suitable only for slaves. 

This situation also explained the reputation 
for laziness that Jamaican blacks gained in England. 
Disgruntled planters reported that the blacks would 
not willingly plant, hoe, and cut cane; ergo, they 
would not work, but_ preferred to take their ease and 
enjoy the fruits of a rich tropical island whlle the 
can rotted in the fields. Nor had Jamaican blacks 
learned the work ethic from their ex-masters; if 
half a day's toil would support life, that was enough, 
for there was more to living than drudgery in the 
fields. Of course, Jamaican freedmen would work, 
but they labored for themselves, and they saw no 
reason to work more than necessary or to perform 
tasks reminiscent of their degrading past on the old 
slave plantations. 

The independence of Jamaican blacks a ?counts 
for yet another factor which poisoned the colonlal . 
atmosphere~ Although many freedmen left the pla:r:t"?-tlons 
after Emancipation to start new farms and communltl~s 
on vacant land in the foot hills of the Blue ~o~ntalns, 
others preferred to continue to work the ~rovlslon 
grounds, which they now claimed to.be ~helrs b~ 
custom. The planters, however, malntalned ~helr . 
rights of ownership and charged rent, sometlmes qUlte 
h · h ent In this way they endeavored to forc~ the 

Ig r • k· f r the Whl te 
blacks to earn rent money by wor Ing

h 0 d·n the 
t I t was a stratagem muc use 1 

proprie ors.. and later The situation 
whole Briti~h eIDPlret then hen estat~s were abandoned, 
became partIcularly e~se w d new owners attempted 
black squatters IDoved In, ~nht The court at Morant 
to assert their property .r~~y ~;equentlY to adjudicate 
Bay waS caTIed upon e SE~c~~ed by men reflecting the 
such land disputes. a rt re ularly upheld the. 
planter interest, the cou nd ~ew purchasers agalnst 
property rights of owners a 
black squatters. 

On newly-cleared small farms in the Blue 
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Mountains, on abandoned estates in the lowlands and 
among ,Jamaicans of mixed blood who lived mostly' in 
the towns, many of the characteristics of a new 
Jamaican society were slowly appearing. The freedmen 
r eceived little a ss istance or guidance from the 
white culture that had brought their ancestors from 
Africa. Only church groups ran counter to the pre
vailing indifference, and missionary societies, 
especially Bapti s t groups, worked actively among the 
freedmen. Their teaching found receptive ears among 
the blacks, probably because of a strong African . 
survival of interest in religion. Conversions mult~-
plied and congregations increased. 

But in religion, a,s in other matters, the 
freedmen were jealous of their new independence. 
They refused to be bound by white Christiah doctrines 
practices, or pastorso Untutore~ blacks fou~ded 
their own churches, uniquely Afrlcan ceremonleS 
infiltrated the purity of English Christian practice, 
and African religious beliefs frequently went hand 
in hand with the worship of the Nazarene. It was an 
especially African version of Christianity that pre
vailed among the freedmen of Jamaica. English Baptists 
persisted in their ministrations, however, and the 
investigations and writings of one of them, Edward 
Bean Underhill, contributed very much to the backgroun
of the Morant Bay riots and the reaction to them in 
England. In his book, The West Indies, and in a lette 
to Colonial Secretary Edward Cardwell in 1865, 
Underhill critici zed the Jamaican government sharply, 
charging it with taxing the blacks unfairly, foisting 
unfair courts on them, and denying them political 
rights. When published, Underhill's critic~sms lent 
rallying cries to the disaffected in Jamaica and gave 
new fire to English humanitarian sentiment. 

Underhill was right. The government that 
he cast~gated was ill~suited for the troubled colony 
of Jamalca. The Jamalcan Assembly was elective but 
the Jama~can oligarchy of planters and merchant~ had 
Gce~ to.lt that it was not democratic. After Emanci
i~!1~~alnh~833 succe~ding legislatures had so restrict e 
J . nc lse that, ln the 1864 elections only 1903 

amalcans of a total pop lat· f 40 ' 
qualified to vote. It u lon ~ 0,000 were 
white ruling black M was not slmRly a question of 
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"coloreds" in Jamaica to distinguish them from the 
pure blacks, had become large landholders and Success
ful business and professional men, and had jo ined 
the local oligarchy. Men of color could and did 
gove~n selfishly in their own interests just as w~ll 
as whites could and did. Jamaican whites maintained 
themselves socially aloof from men of color who in 
turn disdainfully held themselves far above the' 
majority of the population who, in their blackness, 
bore more clearly the shameful marks of past servitude. 

In 1 862 Edward ~ohn Eyre was commissioned 
to administer the colony of Jamaica as Ac ting Governor. 
The Colonial Office thDught well of Eyre, and his 
records seemed to indicate that he was an excellent 
choice to govern the polygot and unhappy island. 
Son of a Yorkshire clergyman, Eyre had emigrated to 
New South Wales, Australia, at the age of seventeen. 
In the 1830s he had become a successful sheep farmer , 
had served as magistrate, and had pioneered an ,over
land cattle and sheep route between New South Wales 
and the new colony of South Australia. Explor~ng 
expeditions he had led into the i~rior gave hlS name 
to a lake and a peninsula. The resourcef~lness and 
determination he had displayed ~n ove:comlng severe 
privatLons and dangers in that lnhoSplt,:,ble land had 
earned for him the status of an Australlan hero. 

As magistrate, and in a book he wrote t 
describing his explOri~g e~pedi;i~~:'n;~~~YcE~~:t~~lian 
himself forward as a c ~mplon 0 d . to the barren 
aborigines, who were bel~g force In In 1845 , when 
interior by pr~datory Whlt~dse~;~~r~~turned t o England 
he was only t~l~ty years 0 ~n the heroic explorer 
with two aborlglne boys . Wh een Victoria and Prince 
and author was presented t~t~Uhim to Buckingham Palace . 
Albert, he took ~he boys Wl brou ht him to the 
Eyre's presentatl~nlat.~~u~}fice.g Here was a y~ung 
attention of the .~ onlttlers yet at the same tlme 
man, a hero to Whl e se e of non-whites in the world, 
concerned for tJ:.e welfa~l in an empire troubled by 
whD might be qUlte ~se~ ts and darker native races. 
friction between co ~n~s the South Pacific as Lt. 
In 1846 Eyre retu:ne a~-old colony of New Zeiand 
Governor of the slx- ye 

'In New Zealand Eyre served under the able 
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and colorful Governor Sir Geo 
where English settlers encounrge Grey. In a colony 
added further di s tinctio t~red native Maori, he 
returned to England in l~ to hlS reputation. He 
of State for the Colonies53aWhe:e Grey! then Secretar7 
of St. Vincent in th t ppoln~ed hlm Lt. Governor 
briefly as Acting Go~e~~~re~~ ~~rl~bean. He served 
and early in 1862 . e eeward Islands 
Office sent him toaJ~~~f~~~nt and approving Colon i a l 

.. Th~ Governorship of Jamaica was a senior 
POSl~lon paYlng 1 6,000 a year and, even though the 
appolntment ~as ~emp~rary, it was definitely a plum 
f or a m~n s tlll ln h l S forti es . After s erv ing as 
s~cond-~n-comrnand f or fifteen years, Eyre was now 
glven hl S chanc e to prove himself worthy of entering 
the top ranks of the colonial service. 

The f act that Eyre was only Acting Governor 
produced difficultie s wi th the fractious Assembly, 
a nd he soon added a personal ingredient to the trouble
some Jamaican situation. Indeed, it became obvious 
almost immediately that the new Governor could not 
fill the offic e adequately. Eyre could lead small 
bands of men into the unknown against almost insur
mountable odds, he could serve ably as an adjutant, 
but hB could not by himself govern successfully a 
West Indian colony. Unwisely, he did not remain 
scrupulously above party politics, but fraternized 
primarily with men whom he probably saw as the Jamaic~ 
counterpart of t h e English ruling classes, the white 
planter rural gentry members of the "Country" party. 
Notable among his cronies was Baron von Ketelhodt, 
German husband of an Englishwoman who owned property 
near Morant Bay. To the disappointment of convivial 
Jamaicans, hp. did not entertain as frequently and 
lavishly at Government House as colonists liked their 
governors to do. 

Soon, not only the Assembly, but even his 
own Council were against him. The J amaican press 
pilloried him as weak, vacillating and undignified. 
Th€ Assembly re fused to pass a money bill, Eyre dis
sol~ed it, and both Sides appealed to the Colonial 
Secretary. The Colonial Office upheld it s favorite 
but he was not chas t ened by his experience. 
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BaSically Eyre' . 

;{~~lthto his assign~d postJ~~J d~~kno t own abilities 
emselves in posit · , . I e many men who 

he became touchy assert~ons beyond their capabilit . 
rog~t ives. Undo~btedly ~~~' ;nd jealous o£ his pre:es , 
ActIng Governor ham ere' ,e act that he was onl 
found it awkward toPmin~lhlm, ?ut undeniably, he ~lso 
men of color. Continuin e S?C~~lly with Jamaican 
fad produced a mo --ement 1 fr~?t~on wi th the Assembly 
argely because Eyre had or t~S recall by 1864 but 

in Per~anent Undersecreta;ySo;U~~h personal SUpporter 
FrederIc Rogers his a ' ate for the Colonies 
permanent inste~d. ppolntment as Governor was made 

Eyre further alie at d 
also the population at 1 n be ~he oligar?hy and 
convictions and his vi arg~ Y v~rtue of hlS religious 
son of a countr ars ews a out se~~l conduct. The 
outlook. He en~eitai~n, h e was r~g~dly Anglican in 
dislike of Baptist and~~t~~~ ~f~~ertChurch of England 
known :p.,is sh?cked disapproval of ~~e e~~r;n~n~~~~o~~~e 
f?r~s that ~~ss~nt had taken among Jamaican blacks. 
RIgIdly. pur~ ta~ll?al " he .. was horrified also by the 
ea~y-go~ng att~tude that all Jamaicans high and I 
~hIte and non- White, exhibited toward ~ex. Accord~w, 
~ngly, to the plaudits of the missionaries but to 
the dismay of nearly everyone else on the island he 
issued a "morality proclamation" in which he ann~unced 
that all . holders of public office must prove that 
they were honest, sober, and moral. Such an ill-
judged proclamation would give offense in any SOCiety , 
but in Jamaica, where the fllegitimacy rate was well 
over seventy per cent and concubinage was the norm, 
it was particularly odious. 

The morality proclamation sheds a clear 
and hard light on the make- up and deficiencies of the 
Governor . It reveals his political naivete, of course; 
but more than that, it shows the tragedy of Eyre's 
character and position . Undoubtedly he was a good 
man and was genuinely concerned about the welfare of 
the indigenous peoples whom Englishmen encountered 
in t heir world empire. He would protect them from 
white invaders but, as a good father, he would also 
dictate to them, insist that theyrehave according to 
his concept of propriety, lead them to the one and 
only Anglican God, and expect that they gratefully 
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acknowledge their inferiorit ' 
beneficient authority B t ~ ln,the face of his 
or East A£rica. For bettU amfalca was not Au~tral '~ 
had b' er or or worse Jamalcans 

e~n In touch with western culture f~r two 
centurle~ a~d the well-meant, condescending, and 
pa~ernallstlc tutelage and ' care that might have bee 
sUItable for AustralIan aborigines was not at all 
appropriate with reference to them. Instead of 
arousing grateful love and loyalty, Eyre provoked 
only resentment. 

This resentment found its strongest ex
pression in the £ igure o£ George William Gordon. 
Just as Eyre came to be regarded by many men as the 
villain of the Morant Bay affair, so Gordon was its 
hero. He was the colored illegitimate son of a 
Scottish overseer and a slave. Born a slave, he, 
as well as his mother, her sister, and his six bro 
and sisters, had been freed by his father. Gordon 
was a man of ability and drive. He had educated 
himself, had become a merchant in Kingston and, lar 
because of his father's association with sugar 
estates, had become well-to-do . Eventually, his 
father had £allen on hard times anu ultimately Gordor 
supported not only him, but also his legitimate white 
children. Although Jamaican custom dictated that 
Gordon's white half-sisters and hal£-brothers not 
recognize him socially, he had married Jane Shannon, 
white daughter of a Kingston school mistress. Gordo~ 
was generous with his money, but he was also reckless 

, with it. He speculated wildly in land and, in the 
1860s, he owed more than [30,000 to a London firm 
that held mortgages on his property . He seems to 
have been a compulsive joiner and, even though he was 
a member of the United Church of Scotland, he saw no 
conflict in serving also as a Native Baptist preacher. 

Because Gordon owned an estate nea~ Morant 
Bay, he acted as a magistrate there until Governor 
Eyre remov~d h~m,for interfering with the operation 
of the parlsh Jall. Eyre did this on the advice of 
Baron,von K~tel~odt, also a magistrate at Morant Bay 
and hlS actlon lnaugurated a personal vendetta ' 
between the Governor and th 
magistrate, Gordon lost ,e ex-slave. No l~nger a 
which was also the 10calh~S sea~ on the AnglIcan vest~ 
He sought reelection and wovernblntg body of the parish. 

on, u was not readmitted 
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because the authorities took the position that Gordon, 
as a member of one Native Baptist congregation and 
a major figure in another, could not in good conscience 
become an Anglican churchwarden. 

Gordon was also a member of the Colonial 
Assembly, where he stood forth eloquently as the 
ohampion of Jamaican blacks. One of the first 
colored West Indians to identify himself with the 
well-being of his blacker brothers, he soon won a 
large personal following among the fredmen. He was 
also vain , litigious, and a braggart. Indeed, just 
as Eyre came to stand as the model of the misguided 
and authoritarian colonial governor, so Gordon was 
the prototype of the nationalist demagogues that 
British rulers were to face everywhere in their empire 
during and after the Second World War. Prickley, 
somewhat equivocal, motivated by a mixture of self~ 
interest and a genuine concern for the welfare of 
Jamaican freedmen, he certa ~nly would not accord to 
Eyre the humne gratitude an uncivilized savage owed 
his Governor for the paternalistic supervision of 
the British evangelical. In the Assembly, Gordon 
came to be one of Eyre's hottest critics, until Eyre 
came to ignore Gordon just as habitually as Gordon 
damned Eyre. 

In 1865 the island setting of their anta
gonism was in a state of fevered excitement •. Under
hill's letter to the Colonial Secreta:y ca~llng 
attention to the political and eco~omlc grlevanc~s 
of the freedmen had just been publlshed, along Wlt~ 
Eyre's refutation of the charge~. The fadct ~h~~a~ e 
freedmen had found an advocate ln Englan an . t 
the Governor seemed to be thwartin~ himdgav~h~l::et~ngs 
"Underhill meetings" all o:rer ~h~a~~la~r~duced resoluti~ns 
where Gordon played a promlnen lar'feelin~ was 
and petitions to th~ hQueen~t ~ObUy an enthusiastic 
raised to an even hlg er pl ~ 
Native Baptist religiouS revlval. 

The petitions drew from.th~h~o~~~~a~fO~~!ce 
staff a stern Calvinist 7,esp~~s~s~~nce the freedmen 
so-called "Queen's,Reply ' would work industriously 
were advised that 1f t~~~tations, their problems, 
and regularly on thle p would be solved. Loyal 
and Jamaica ' s prob ems, 



~~e~~~~~hcon~l~ded that the QUeen could not have bee~ 
. ear e as to approve such a document and 

chose Inst~ad to believe, incorrectly, that the 
Governor hlmsel£ had written the "Reply" M 
~nscru~ulous agita~ors claimed that a ph;aseof~o;~~ 
Rep~y about workIng "steadily and continuously" i!:. 

re~ltItYdmeant that the Governor was planning to 
reIn ro uce slavery. 

Gordon made the . most of the furor. He 
trav~lle~ constant~y throughout the island, speaking 
and lssulng broad~ldes, which the Governor promptly 
suppressed. In hIS speeches and writings he seemed 
to be genuinely revolutionary, referring to the near 
future when all white men would be gone from Jamaica. 
and admonishing the freedmen to "do what Haiti does. 
To his friends he said that he was only talking, 
that he had no intention of fomenting a rebellion, 
and that he meant only to "make a demonstration of 
it. " 

But the Governor and the Jamaican oligarchy 
could not know of Gordon's intentions, and they also 
realized that while Gordon might understand the 
distinction between a rebellion and a "demonstration 
of it," his less sophisticated audiences might not. 
White men in the West Indies were always nervously 
conscious that they were a small, pale garrison in 
a sea of black. There had been a slave rebellion in 
Jamaica as recently as 1831, and the specter of 
revolts and massacres in the nearby island of Haiti 
was always before them. In fact, Haiti was at that 
moment undergoing another of its bloody civil wars. 
Additionally, the Indian Mutiny, which engendere~ 
racial suspicion and distrust throughout the empIre, 
was only seven years in the past. I~ the.black. 
majority of the island was being excIt~d In racIal 
terms, it was only natural that the whItes should 
respond in kind. 

It was in this atmosphere that James 
Geoghagan shouted his objection in the court of Petty 
Sessions at Morant Bay, County Survey, on Saturday, 
7 October, 1865 . Saturday was market day and t~e 
court was full. He was cited for contempt, reslsted 
arrest, and was r escued from two constables by by
standers led by Paul Bogle. Bogle was a Native Baptis
deacon and a close associate of George William Gordon 
who soon was to show that he did not grasp the 
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~ifference ?etween rebellion and a demonstration of 
l t. The trlumphant mob retired five mil'es away to 
Bogle's new Ghapel .at Stony Gut. Three days later 
they overpowered elght black poJicemen who had been 
sent to.apprehend Geoghagan and Bogle ; they persuaded 
th~ pollcemen to "cleave to the black" and to stop 
dOlng the white man's dirty work. ' 

The Custos, or senior Justice of the Peace 
at Morant Bay was Baron von Ketelhodt, and he was ' 
warned that Bogle planned to bring several hundred 
men to town the next day. Von Ketelhodt ordered out 
the Volunteers and called upon his friend the Governor 
for help. Eyre dispa tched one hundred tr~op s on ' 
board H.HoS . Wolverine on the way to Morant Bay . 

On Wednesday, 11 October, Bogle and 400 
men arrived at Morant Bay , raided the police station 
fo r arms and threw stones at the twenty-seven ill
trained black and colored members of the Volunteers 
who were arrayed before the court house. Amid a 
thickening hail of projectiles von Ketelhodt read 
the Riot Act rod the unnerved militia opened fire, 
killing seven rioters. But the Volunteers fired all 
at once and while they were reloading Bogle's men 
overpowered them. The court house was besieged and 
finally burned; its occupants were either clubbed, 
hacked, or burned to death. Eogle killed von Ketelhodt 
personally. Thereafter Bogle and his men freed the 
fifty-one prisoners in the jail and retired to stony 
Gut, ,where the militant deacon held a service of 
Thanksgiving to celebrate his success . 

The next day, with an enlarged following , 
Bogle began raiding throughout the eastern part of 
the colony, and refugees carried . harrowing tales of 
ferocity, murder and destruction to Kingston and the 
colonial capitol of Spanish Town. Governor Eyre's 
response was neither weak nor vacillating : He ac~ed 
promptly and decisively according t o the lnformatlon 
at his . disposal. Considering the uneasy atmosphere 
of the island, he feared that a savage race war was 
erupting so he declared martial law over the whole 
county of Surrey, sent all available troops to the 
area and went to Morant Bay himself. His quick and 
firm actions were appropriate and very commendable, 
if indeed a full-scale rebellion were in the Offing. 
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su . The 1,000 soldiers seemed to regard the 
en~~~~~:~~~ ~:saf~~~~!kngheven~, andarry black they . 
439 "rebels" were killed :ff~' c;> r shc;>t •. In all , 
execution, 600 were flogged, a~~ f~O~~l~~~f~~~ ~r by 
~~~:e~~rned. Bogle was caught, court-martialed~ and 

. The Governor Eyre apprehended Gordon whom 
he con~ldered to be the "chief ins tigator" of the 
rebe~llo~. III fro~ bron?hit~s and dysentery, Gordon 
was In KIngston, qUIetly IssuIng propaganda leaflets. 
He surrendered voluntarily and was taken from Kingsto 
where ~artial law was not in effect, to Morant Bay, 
where · It was. There he was court martialed, and 
hanged from a yardarm of the Wolverine . The Governor 
was determined that Jamaica should not be another 
Hai ti. 

Initially Colonial Secretary Cardwell 
praised Governor Eyre for his success in dealing with 
the rebellion. Ot her Englishmen saw the matter 
differently, however, and soon they were in full cry 
after the brutal and tyrannical Jamaican Governor. 
The first news to reach England in November emphasized 
not the twenty-eight men, women and children killed 
by Bogle'S followers, but rather the ferocious . 
repression' of t he rebels . As one newspaper headlIned, 
there were "eight miles of dead bodies " . By December 
huge delegations were overwhelming the Colonial Office 
with demands, not for an impartial investigation , 
bQt for the head of Governor Eyre. He was damned 
as a Wholesale murderer who must be dismissed and 
punished. This pres sure came from a group called 
"Exeter Hall", AO named after their headquarters near 
the Strand in London. 

. . Exeter Hall was composed of non-Anglican 
rel~gl?US sects and various philanthropic and mission 
socletles. The gr oups were bound together by their oonoern for the wel f th . aro, as they understood it of 
th: ~~nt~h~te peoples in the empire and they, ~special_ 
oonoer~ }~rSb~~~~gc~h~mt' .ente~tained a particular 

r lS lans ln Jamaica. 

. Before the year 1865 t 
C0mmittee" had been f d t w,:s ou , a "Jamaica 
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who opposed Governor Eyre. The first chairman of 
the Committee was Charles Buxton, . M.P., son of Thomas 
Fowe~l Buxton, the famous anti-slavery leader. The 
COIDIDlttee included eighteen other Members of Parlia
ment. Foremost among these was John Bright leader 
of the Anti-Corn Law League of the 1840s and the major 
exponent of democracyin the l860s. England's leading 
philosopher and civil libertarian, John Stuart Mill, 
had just won a seat in July on a platform calling 
for universal manhood suffrage. Another democrat 
and new M.P. was Thomas Hughes, author of Tom Brown's 
Schooldays, who was also interested in trade unionism 
and Christian Socialism. Other M.P.s were carpet 
manufacturers, hosiers and contractors, all closely 
involvp.d with the humanitarian and missionary movements 
of the time. Thirty-two members of the Committee 
were non-conformist clergymen, some were journalists 
and others were university dons. Most of the original 
300- members of the Committee came from the developing 
industrial north and hence were representative of 
the new urban England of bustness and manufacturing 
rather than of the old England whose strength was based 
on agriculture. 

Responding to their pressure, the Colonial 
Office began an· investigation into the Mo:ant Ba~ 
disturbance. Royal Oommissioners took eVl~ence ~6 
Jamaica from late January through lat~ Marc~, l~h . 
The several volumes of their Report, ~nclud~ngJ e 
testimony of 730 witnesses, were publlshed lnl u~e. 

1 th Commissioners seemed to excu pa e 
On the who e e 'sed the "skill", promptitude 
the Governor •. They.p~a~e had acted against what they 
and vigour" wlth Whl? r to the colony. Had 
concluded was a genu1ne dang~uccessful they believed, 
the inftial rising been mor~ would hav~ spread 
the insurrection undo~b~:~dY The Report, however, 
throughout the whole 1S sa~a e repression of the 
condemned rigorously the t g tial law had been in 
disturbance and stated tha mar" t-tuted a 

t l In reality thlS cons 1 
effect 00 ong. H" are~r was severely damaged, 
reprimand of Eyre. 1S c ~ 
if not ended. 

The more extreme members of the Jamaica 
t " f" d and they launched a Committee were not sa 1S 1e , d t "ned 

campaign of vengeance against Eyre. "They now e erml 
to bring the criminal Governor to trlal for murder. 
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The battle was fought in Parliament and in the streets 
of Britain's cities. Soon it was joined closely with 
the growing movement for parliamentary reform. Lead
ing advocat~s of democracy, like Bright, Mill and 
Hughes, agaln roused to action the English workingmen 
who had been quiescent politically since the Chartist 
agitation of the 1840s. They would wield the threat 
of revolution to persuade England's oligarchy to 
accept a further installment on democracy. Monster 
gatherings assembled in Trafalgar Square, presented 
themselves before Tory houses and clubs shouting 
impolite and threatening jibes at Tory ministers. 
Finally, on 23 July, 1866, a mob broke through the 
railings and gates of Hyde Park to hold a meeting 
that had been prohibited. The police reacted strongly 
and many workingmen had to be hospitalized. They, 
and their reform leaders, saw only too clearly the 
similarity between police truncheons at home and 
Governor Eyre's guns, nooses and whips in Jamaica. 

other sections of English society also drew 
the analogy, but from a different standpoint. To 
them, a black rabble killing local officials in the 
colony of Jamaica, and a lower class mob defying 
constituted authority in the imperial capitol itself, 
seemed to be very much the same thing. EAch threatened 
the very foundations of the established order. They 
saw, too, the similarity between Hyde Park, Morant 
Bay, some extremely violent trade union activi~y 
occurring in the Midlands, and the outrages belng 
committed by Fenians in their fight to liberate 
neighboring Ireland from English rule. 

< Governor Eyre, then, was not without his 
champions. Rel ieved of hi s post, he.l eft the ~olony 
on the day foll owing the Hyde Park rlot, carrylng 
with him an address of support and sympathy signed, 
by 1200 Jamaicans . On his arrival at Southampton ln 
mid-August, 1866, he was presented with yet another 
memorial address and invited to a dinner to be held 
in his honor. One hundred men dined with the disgraced 
Governor, including the ~l of Cardigan"the commander 
of the Light Brigade in the Crimea who had a reputation 
as a flogger of troops . During the proceedings anti
Eyre forces demonstrated outside the hall against the 
"Banquet of Death". 
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The Southampton banquet roused radical news
papers and workingmen to new heights of vituperation 
and action. Eyre, now identified in the. popular mind 
with Tory authoritarianism, was burned in effigy by 
democratic workingmen. This moved his sympathizers 
to respond, . and by the end of August an Eyre Defense 
Commi ttee was soliciting money for the Governor in 
the event he were prosecuted. Thomas Carlyle, historian, 
and celebrator of the hero in history, presided at 
the first meeting, and John Ruskin, England's most 
famous art and literary critic, became the first 
chairman of the Comm~ttee. Eventually, more than 
30,000 persons contributed to the Eyre Defense Fund. 
Among them were seventy-one peers, six bishops, twenty 
M.P.s, forty generals, twenty-six admirals and several 
hundred Church of' England clergymen. The Eyre Defense 
Committee was as much the voice of the old landed 
conservative England as the Jamaica Committee, which 
claimed 800 members by the end of 1867, was the 
spokesman for the new urban and business-oriented· 
England. 

Allover the country, Englishmen addressed 
themselves earnestly to the moral issues of th~ case. 
The nation's men of letters,and scientists s~~~~ badly 
over Governor Eyre and Jam~lc:ie C~~~y~~hnR~yndail, a 
Charles Dickens, Charles Kln~ E Y To them he stood 
science po~ularize:, endo~~~ili~~~·order who had 
as an heroIC guardla~ ~~rbarism and chaos. Mill, Hughes, 
baffled the ~ower~~, disciple Thomas Huxley, t~e 
Charles DarWLn an lS and the historian Goldwln 
geologist Charles Lyell" C mmittee's charge that 
Smith supported the JamdalC~l °SlY murdered 439 Jamaican 
Eyre had arrogantly an ca ou 
blacks. 

, t' ons" began • . In 1867 the "Jamalca ProsecU 1-
First, two military officers, and then t~e Governor 
himself were accused by the Jamaica COmIDlttee. 
Paralleling the trials were new Fenian,outrages and 
further street demonstrations for parlIamentary reform. 
Early in 1867 Col. A.A. Nelson and Lt. HArbert Brand 
were . brought before a London Grand Jury but wer~ not 
indicted. Governor Eyre was living near Wales In, 
Shropshire where law was still dispensed by Justlces 
of the pea~e. Attempts to persuade the~e landed . 
gentlemen to bring in an indictment agaInst the Governor 
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failed, even though two of them had disqualified 
themselves because they had contributed to the Eyre Defense Fund. 

Eyre had been persuaded not to go to London 
to testify in defense of Nelson and Brand . In 1868, 
however~ he moved from the rural conservatism of 
ShropshIre to London, pOintedly announcing his arriva: 
to the Jama~ca Co~ittee . The Committee brought a 
charge of HIgh CrIme s and Misdemeanors before the 
Gr~nd Jury of Queen's Bench , but again the court 
faIled to bring in an indictment. The Jamaica 
Committee had l ost . 

Throughout the exci t :ement , Eyre conduct,edo 
himself with the dignity and self-possession befitting 
a Victorian gentleman and servant of the Crown. In 
Jamaica he had refrained from joining in the unseemly 
crowing over the retribution me ted out to the freed
men. At the Southampton banquet, where the Earl of 
Cardigan had permitted himself to indulge in extremes 
of abuse, Eyre had been calm and reasonable. During 
the prosecution he wa s a controlled and cooperative 
defendant. But he, too , had lost, for his career 
was over and his good name destroyed. In the eyes 
of many of his fellow countrymen, he stood condemned 
as a man of cruelty and blood. 

After the Liberal Party victory in the elec t~ 
of 1868, at least four members of the Jamaica Committee 
found places in the new administration. This put 0 0 

an end to any hope that Eyre might have had of receIVl 
another colonial appointment. Thereafter, Edward John 
Eyre, for three years ~t the stor~ center o~ English 
public life withdrew Into seclUSIon. He lIved on 
for thirty years, unemployed and in com~lete ret~remen 
until he died in 1901 during another maJor colonIal 
disturbance, the Boer War. 

The exc i etment of the Eyre case died down 
after 1868. Yet, the case of Edward John Eyre had 
raised fundamental questions about the nature of the 
British polity and Britain's stance in the world. . 

It elicited a landmark opinion on martial 
law. Eyre, it will be remembered, had declared 
martial law over the county of Surrey , excepting 
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Kingston; it had remained in effect for the full 
statutory thirty days, that is, for two weeks after 
the rebellion clearly was over. In England the issue 
focussed on two officers who- sat on the Morant Bay 
court martials, Col . Nelson and Lt. Brand, who were 
charged with murder. On this point the Jamaica 
Committee was firmly in the English tradition of 
civil liberties. They held tha t rebels must risk 
being killed while fighting but, if captured, they 
must be tried according to civil law, not in military 
courts. They held that, in the English legal system , 
martial law could never apply to civilians in peace
time. They insisted that even in the colonies 
England' s free institutions should not be liable 
to suspension by a governor . Further, raising the 
same question that was to pervade the Nurnberg and 
My Lai trials in the next century, they held that 
officers serving on such illegal courts were personally 
responsible for their crimes. They could not justify 
themselves by pleading that they were merely follow
ing orders . They were still murderers, and so also 
were the men who ordered them to conduct the illegal 
trials. British rule in a colony should be the rule 
of law, they maintained, as British rule was in 
England itself, and no man, whatever his color, should 
be subject to indefinite powers claimed by the 
executive. The Morant Bay court martials were an 
especially dangerous precedent, for ~here men ~ad 
been killed not because they were gUllty of crImes, 
but in order to discourage others. If such proceedings 
were judged permissible in the colonies at ~resent, 
they might be allowed in Ireland next, and In England 
herself thereafter. 

These arguments were unanswerable, o~ so 
concluded the Lord Chief Justice of Eng~and, Sl:tt ' 
Alexander Cockburn. He upheld the Jamalc~ Comml ee s 

't' fully in his charge to the grand~ry. 
POSl Ion 

T~e British PUb;~fin~~w~~e~~eP~~;i~~i~~~;nshiP 
the propertled cl~~S~S,o~ black freedmen in Jamaica 
between court mar la,s En lishmen at home. Instead, 
and the rights of whIte , g thorities were upholding 
they felt that the Jamal~~~u~~on before the attacks 
British law and the consb~ Besides many men asked, 
of threatening savage mo dS • , the ~olonies, and in 
how could Britain keep or er In 
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Ireland, if,he: agents were hampered and restrained 
by CO?kburn.s In~erpretation of martial law? Re
~le~tlng thIS pOIn~-of~view, the jury refused to 
~ndIc t the two offIcers. Actions were permissible 
ln a colony, appar.ently, that were not acceptable in 
England. 

. The Eyre case obliged men tD examine their 
fIrst political P:i~ciples. For some, like Carlyle, 
who had been examInIng his all his life this was 
~asy, b~t others, like Alfred Tennyson, 'arriven at 
conclusIons about Governor Eyre and what he represente
only with great difficulty. The Eyre case also cause
men to reveal their intellectual inconsistencies . 
Social Darwinists, apostles of the survival of the 
fittest, ranged themselves on the side that would 
protect the weak, while many supposedly sentimental 
poets and writers took the side that would exalt 
might over right. Moreo~er, running through the 
entire Eyre controversy was a dualism which stood 
out plainly in the arguments advanced by his critics 
and his advocates. 

The arguments of the anti-Eyre contingent 
were quite straightforward,. They were based on the 
concept of the unquestioned primacy of law, the 
equality of all men before law, and the belief tha~ 
there mus t be no division between private and publIC 
morality. These men insisted , in essence, that the 
principles of western Christian law were universals 
and that Englishmen, wherever they were and whatever 
the circumstances, must always be accountable to them. 
The question was, as Buxton put it in the House of 
Commons: do Englishmen, does the English government, 
approve atrOCities, or not? 

In Thomas Carlyle, Governor Eyre had Englandl~ 
leading philosopher on his side. Carlyle 's thought 
was based on a gospel of inequality, power, and order. 
Reared a Scotti sh Presbyterian , he believed deeply 
in the doctrine of work, and somehow managed to trans
form the Calvinist concept of the elect into worship 
of the.Her~, the st:ong man who would crush anarchy 
and maIntaIn order In a tumultous, selfish and violent 
world. Ca~lyle also felt a profound contempt for 
all non-whlt~ peoples. His views were buttres sed 
by John Ruskln's contention that the major villains 
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in The.E~pire w~re ~ot arbitrary cblonial governors, 
but Brltlsh capltallsts who, for their own sel£ish 
pro£it, had brought a new slavery to English working
men. It was, he maintained, hypocritical of them to 
op~ress Engli~hmen and to oppose Factory Acts at home 
whlle condemnlng an English governor for keeping the 
peace abroad. . 

ot her defenders of Eyre w.er e more spec ific. 
It was argued that it was proper to kill in order to 
protect one's possessions, in this case, a colony. 
Teenyson believed that the needs of empire outweighed 
humanitarian considerations. The scientist, John 
Tyndall, contended that firm action saves more lives 
than it takes, that if Eyre had not acted sternly, 
even more lives would have been lost : " • •• philanthro
pists can unconsciou.sly become shedders of blood," he 
noted ironically. Very practically, Under Secretary 
of State for the Colonies Charles Adderley warned 
the House of Commons that if Eyre were punished it 
would be vir tuily impossible to recruit men to under
take the "fearful responsibility " of governing the 
colonies. 

Above all, Eyre's champions. spoke for order 
over anarchy. Most of the English governing classes 
had always been very suspicious of their own country
men. ~he English lower classes were regarded as 
undisciplined, lazy and profligate. They were not 
naturally bad, 'but they somehow had been ~ebase~ over 
the centuries. Like potentially destruct~ve ch1ldren 
they needed to be kept in order by force 1f necessary. 
The English upper and middle classes were surrounded, 
it seemed, by threats of anarchy in the 1860s. ~ost 
of them knew that the Irish were even more . unre11~b1e 
than the English lower orders, and ~he ~ndlan ~ut~n~he 
countless colonials wars, current f1ghtlng ag~lnsd 
Maori in New Zealand, and now Morant Bay con~~~~~_ 
them that non-whitefPe~ilesI~e~:st~~em~~~YU~f England 
wort hy and savage.o

t 
a d'her might to stem the tide 

to use her authorl Y an 
of chaos . 

f d S· utilized a simple 
Lastly Eyre I s de en er . . ' . Eyre's , . the grand Jlry In 

I appeal. Charglng . C 'roes and Misdemeanors, 
h:~~~~~ on the charge of Hlgh kr~ the jurors to imagine 
Mr . Justice Dolin Blackburn as e 
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themselves in Eyre's position 
of Jamaica his prime obli ati~n As head o~ th~ colony 
and order; this was the f~ t w~s t? malntaln law 
government It was . lrs obllgatlon of any 
for the En~lish oro~l:n~esp~~sibility both as stewar: 
entrusted with the care a ~a lon, and as a ruler 
population itself. The V~l ~?rernment Of. the colonia: 
of. the island were in an un:a~yefand gUtll1ble .p~oPl e 
lYlng rum I' d tt ermen , cred~t~ng 

o s a~ ,a ending mass protest meetings. 
They were heedIng a ~alse prophet, George William 
Gor~o~, Who ~as settlng black against white. Local 
off7clals, hlS closest friend among them, had been 
defled and then brutally murdered. A body of armed 
men attacked ~he militia and burned a court house. 
All of the eVldence before him seemed to point to 
the outbreak of the fearsome racial war of thousands 
of blacks against a handful of whites. In this 
situation what was his duty as Governor of the colon 

Perhaps more than anyone else , Thomas Huxle
understood what was involved in Eyre's action, and 
the fundamental implications and Significance of the 
entire Eyre case. In November of 1866 he wrote his 
friend, Oharles Kingsley, that concern about Eyre 
would cause " ••• a great many people to find out what 
their deepest political beliefs are." Huxley was a 
member of the Jamaica Oommittee, but a greatmany gooc 
men, men of conscience, were on the other side . . 
Oharles Kingsley contributed to the Eyre Defence Fund. 
Each man who committed himself to the Eyre controvers
no matter which side he supported, was forced to 
inquire into what his deepest political beliefs were. 

Bibliographical Note : 

Twentieth century writers have differed 
sharply in their assessments of Governor Eyre and 
Morant Bay. The Fabian ex-Goverhor of Jamaica, Lord 
Olivier pleads the cause of the Jamaica Committee 
in The Myth of Governor Eyre' (London: Hogarth Press, 
1933). while William Law Mathieson assumes a Carlylean 
stance in The Sugar Colonies and Governor E¥re , 1849-
l866 (London, Longmans , 1936)-.--In Two Jamalcas ---
(Cambridge , Mass.: Harvard University Press, 1955), 
Philip Ourtin is less critical of the' Governor than 
Olivier, but his work is still anti-Eyre. The most 
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balanced acc ount may be found in Bernard Semmel's 
The Governor Eyre Oontroversy (London: MacGi bbon & 
Kee, 1962): thi s book also contains the most complete 
discussi on of the controversy in England. Oontem
porary accounts are highly partisan. A.H. Hume ' s 
The Life of Edward J ohn ~y)e, late Governor of Jamaica 
(London: R. Bentley, 18 7 , and W.F. Finlason ' s The 
History of the Jamaica Oase (London: Ohapman & Hall, 
1869) are hagiographic. George Price'B Jamaica and 
the Colonial Off i ce : Who caused the crisis? (London: 
The Author, 1866) is damning. ---

Herbert F. Ourry 




